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SNOOK KEEPS CALM
IN SHADOW OF CHAIR
Doomed Slayer Is Diffident

as Counsel Fights to Beat
Death Sentence.

Bt th. Ansoclsted Pr«*s.
COLUMBUS. Ohio. August 15. —Dr.

James H. Snook, .former Ohio Stare

University professor ley at ease In
county jail today awaiting either a sen-
tence of death In Common Pleas Court
Monday for the murder of Theora Hlx,

or a favorable ruling on a motion for a
new trial. „

A* the pandemonium following the
jury's verdict of first degree murder :
broke out yesterday afternoon. Trial;
.fudge Henry L. Scarlett, tentatively set!
Monday morning as the date for a hear-
ing on a motion for a new trial. If it
Is denied, he aaid he would sentence
Snook immediately.

Within five days from date of sentence ]
Snook must be removed to "murder j
row" In the State penitentiary to await i
electrocution. His attorneys said they j
would appeal in the event their motion i
for a new trial is denied.

Snook Ignores Verdict.

The future holds no fear for Snook
if his diffident attitude is to be taken
seriously.

In his cell In the county jail last night,
six hours after the Jury of 11 men and
one woman had found him guilty with-
out mercy, he complacently ignored the
verdict that carries with It the penalty
of death in the electric chair.

‘T never gave the punishment a
thought until you mentioned it," he said
to reporters.

And this expression of hia mind was
borne out by the expression on his face,
which was stem and composed.

He was sprawled on a cot in his cell
and a heavy blanket covered him. The
newspapermen interrupted his perusal
of a popular magazine. A little while
earlier he had eaten heartily and
amused himself with a game of soli-
taine, his jailers said.

Talks Lesa Freely in Cell.
But Snook did not talk as freely as

he did on a previous occasion when a
committee of newspapermen obtained
an Interview on the details of the kill-
ing. which later was used against him
in the trail. He has left everything to
his attorneys.

Snook admitted that when he took
the witness stand and testified that he
remembered dealing only four hammer
blows on the head of Miss Hix during
the quarrel at a rifle range last June i
13 he had not told everything he knows, j
There is more to the story, he said.:
But he clung to the assertion that he j
remembers nothing about severing the I
girl's jugular vein, an act which he
once admitted in his alleged confession J
and which furnished the foundation for ,
a charge of premeditated murder.

Twenty-eight minutes after the Jury |
were aent out with this denial, the i
court’s simple charge on the la*', and ]
Prosecutor John J. Chester's impas-

sioned plea for conviction, they were !
ready to announce their decision.

Their verdict was that Dr. Snook '
had been found guilty as charged in the
indictment. His signed confession that
he rained hammer blows on the head
of the young girl and severed her

jugular vein to put her out of misery j
had been believed.

Jary Disbelieve* Defense.
• His repudiation of the confession and

hi* witness stand narrative of what

happened 4* the rifle range on the
night of June 13 had been discounted j
and his plea of self-defense and tem- i
porary insanity had been discarded.

The lapee of memory, which he de- j
acribed to the jurors when he told them ;
Miss Hlx had attacked him, that he!
struck her four times with a hammer
from his automobile and regained hi* j
sense* to find .that he had killed her. i
apparently made no effect on the Jury, i

Snook * attorney* were displeased at j
the suddenness of the verdict, which I
was reached after one ballot, and E. O. |
Ricketts, chief counsel, openly pro- j
claimed that the defense had been en- ¦
titled to longer deliberation. a

"The Jury did not have time to go.
Into the testimony of this case, and I
am sure that we will have no trouble ;
reversing the verdict,” Ricketts said.

History of the Snook Case.

Two month* ago yesterday the body,
of Miss Hix, Ohio State University
student, was found on a rifle range;
5 miles northwest of Columbus, where !
she had gone, the night before for her
last rendezvous with Dr. Snook.

The next day Dr. Snook was arrest-
ed. He at once admitted he had car-
ried on an illicit love affair with the
girl for the last three year*, but de-
nied he killed the girl until a few days
later, when he signed a confession
necessitated by the chain of circum-
stances which singled him out as the
only possible slayer.

He was tried for first degree murder,
the indictment alleging he deliberately
rut her Jugular vein, causing her death,
after beating her unconscious with a
hammer. The profeasor, who in the
meantime had been discharged from
the university, was quoted in his con-
fession as saying he cut the girl's throat
because of sympathy as she lay moan-
ing. He said they had quarreled when
Miss Hix warned him not to make his
intended visit that week end to his
mother at Lebanon. Ohio.

Dr. Bnook, however, on trial, facing
death in the electric chair, denied the
confession, charging that it had been
wrung from him by force.

. Drag I'm Laid ta Girl.

Then, after a week In selecting a jury.
Prosecutor Chester revealed that emo-
tional excitants had been found in the
girl’s stomach and accused the pro-
fessor ofgiving them to the girl. Snook
denied this also and declared that the
girl not only took the narcotics herself
but fed them to him.

Dr. Bnook asserted on the witness
stand that Miss Hlx experimented with
various drugs whose action she had
learned as.a medical student. On this
ground his attorneys claimed the nar-
cotics and relations with the girl had
unbalanced his mind and that, he was
emotionally Insane when he beat the
co-ed to death-
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REPORT ON KING GEORGE’S
HEALTH REVIVES FEARS

Daily :N,w» »ay« PhyaicUni Have

Ordered Cancellation of Trip
- to Sandringham.

Br the Associated Press-
LONDON, August. 15—Reports pub-

lished in the Dally News today that
King George’s physicians had advised
cancellation of his projected trip to the
Sandringham Summer palace and an-
other recuperative stay at Bognor. Sus-
sex. re-established fears for his maj-
esty's welfare.

•Aw Daily New* reports, although un-
official and at present unconfirmed, had
support in statements elsewhere which
indicated the King might remain in

London some time longer and then go
to Bognor. scene of hi* convalescence
last Spring. •

_
.

There was nothing In any London
paper to Indicate that the King had
suffered "a relapse, the utmost which
could be driwn from reports being that
hi* physicians had, found his; piwgre**
insufficient, and they preferred to keep

him under observation in London with .
the prospect of,eventual removal to a »
softer eftmate — such a* that at Bog-
nor—than Sandringham.

I ;
Dies Suddenly

DR. GEORGE P. MERRILL,

World-fa mon* geologist of the National
Museum, who died suddenly today in

, a railroad station at Auburn, Me* Dr.
Merrill was head curator of the

I Museum’s department of geology and
| had written extensively en geological

| matters. '

GEORGE P. MERRILL,
NOTED GEOLOGIST,

DIES IN RAIL DEPOT
I fContinu?d Prom First Page)

] pert special agent for stone quarry sta-
| tistics during the taking of the twelfth
j census.

He was a member of the Geological

I Society pf America, the Washington
: Academy of Sciences, National Academy

jof Sciences. Academy of Sciences of
| Philadelphia, the American Philosoph-

ical Society and honorary corresponding
! member of the American Institute of
I Architects.

Won J. L. Smith Medal.
In addition to his affiliations with the

many scientific organizations. Dr. Mer-
! rill held the J. L. Smith gold medal of

the National Academy of Sciences for
; research work in meteorites.

He w.as the author of numerous sci-
i entitle treatises on geology and similar

subjects. A recent writing was 'The
First 100 Years of American Geology,"
published in 1924. Just prior to then, in
1922. he wrote "A Handbook of Gems

| and Precious Stones."
i Some of his earlier writings included
i "Stones for Building and Decoration."
I "Rocks, Rock Weathering and Soils";
•"The Non-Metalllc Minerals—TheirOc-
I currence and Uses.” the latter publish-
I ed in 1904. with a revised addition in
! 1910. He also made contributions, to "A
jHtstorv of American Geology." "History
i of American State Geological and Nat-
j ural History Surveys” and other publi-
j cations.

Among other Important publications
] to which Dr. Merrill has contributed
are the Standard Dictionary. John-

! son's Universal Cyclopedia. Dictionary
lof Architects. Nelson's Encyclopedia
; and Cyclopedia of American Agricul-

ture. in addition to contributions to sci-
entific papers dealing particularly with
meteorites' and petrography.

AUTO VIOLATION BRINGS
OUT CHANGED ADDRESS

T I
Man Released When It Became,

Known District Authorities

RenunAered His Residence.

Canla Freiravantl. 1700 block of Co-
i lumbia road, was arraigned in Traffic
Court this morning for not. changing

l the address on his driver's permit, al- i
though he has lived in the same house

! for three years.
J The District authorities changed the
{ numbers of the houses on Columbia
! road between Ontario road and Six-
I reenth street, so Freiravantl. who lived

: at 1725 Columbia road, several months
• ago. now resides in the same house at

j 1V39 Columbia road. Judge John P.
McMahon dismissed the charge on the

; recommendation of Assistant Corpora- ;
Mon Counsel E. W. Thomas.

FJ-elravantl was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Policeman P. S. Shing-

i hey of the first precinct for obstructing
; a crosswalk at Seventeenth and H

! streets. The policeman noticed the
| change of address and changed the
charges against him.

ARREST GLASSMAN,
GARAGE OPERATOR,

ON LIQUOR CHARGE
tContinued From First Page.)

leaked out and Herbert Glassman, his
brother. David Glassman; Samuel Gold-
stein, Harry Behrle, Irving Rosenberg

and Antonio D'Ambroslo appeared at

the office of United States Marshal Ed-
gar C. Snyder before the Ink was dry
on the commissioner’s warrant.

Deputy Marshals John J. Clarkson
and C. Cerimtle took the men to Turn-
age's office. In the Fendall building op*
posite the courthouse. Accompanying
the six men who had surrendered were
Attorney Alvin L. Newmyer, represent-
ing Glassman and his brother, and At-
toreny M. G. Ehrlich, representing the
other four who had surrendered. As-
sistant United States Attorney Orcutt
ssked the commissioner to set the bail
of Glassman, his brother. Goldstein
and Behrle at $5,000 and the bond of
Rosenberg and D'Ambroslo at 12,500
each. Lawyers for the men claimed the
bond was excessive, but the, commis-
sioner declined to change It.

After the six men had been arraign-
ed and entered pleaa of not guilty,Her-
bert Glassman and David Glassman
were released on bonds of 95,000 each,
with Milton 8. Kronheim assuring ft.
The bonds of the others were expected
to be arranged later.

The deputy marshals will begin a
hunt for the six men remaining of the
twelve named in the warrant.

Nine overt acta are set out In the ap-
plication for the warrant. They date
back to April 10, 1929 when, it is alleged,
Glassman and Sanders had possession
of 752 quarts of alleged liquor. May 21.
1928, the two named are also charged
with possessing 45 gallon cans filled
with whisky. Goldstein and Cissel are
alleged to have transported at various
times large quantities of intoxicants

'from Baltimore which were stored In
the two garages. Behrle and Goldstein
are also alleged to have transported
liquor to the two garages. Rosenburg
and D'Ambroslo are said to have driven
trucks and automobiles containing
liquor. David Glassman is charged with
receiving * large number of orders for
delivery of intoxicants and causing the
.orders to be filled by Rosenburg and
D'Ambroslo. Jacob Miller Is said to
have collected large sums of money for
liquor sold by some of the other ac-
cused persons. Harvey O'Connor Is al-
leged to have driven “block cars or con-
voys.” to insure safety of alleged rum-
running cars, and also to have made
collections for Herbert Glassman. Rob-
ert Cr Jones and Francis J. Paxton are
accused of transporting liquor to the
garage at ISI9 L street, September 7,
1928.

Later Alton Cissel. described as Oney
Cissel in the warrant, was arrested by
Deput.v United States Marshal Clark-
son arid Sergt. Little of the police liquor

• squad. He waa released on *2,600 bond.
A hearing ® the case was set for
August 22. 7

'ZEPPELIN PASSES;!
.

TILSIT, PRUSSIA
German Dirigible Speeding !

Over North Central Europe

at 60-Mile Clip.
I
i

Around-the-World Log of iho
Graf Zeppelin.

(By the Associated Prase.)
(All times Eastern standard.)

August f.
/ 10:40 p.m.—LeftLakehurtt, N.J.

August ia.
1:03 am.—Landed at. Fried-

rlchshafsn. completing first lap
of round-the-world flight. 4,200
mile*, in 55 hours 34 minutes. ,

Wedneaday, August 14.
10:34 p.m.—Left Friedrlchs-

hafen.

Thursday, August 15.
12:45 a.m.—Passed over Nu-

remburg. Bavaria.
2:45 a.m.—Passed over Leipstg,

Saxony.
4:30 a.m.—Passed over Berlin.
0:10 a.m.—Passed over Stettin,

Pomerania.
8:55 a.m.—Flew over the free

city of Danzig.
10:34 a.m.—Passed over Koe-

nigsberg. East Prussia.
11:05 a.m.—Quit German terri-

tory at Tilsit, East Prussia.

<Continued From First Page.)

stowaway this trip and no attempt to
get aboard by one was in evidence at
departure.

Oil. gasoline, baggage and equipment
aboard the Zeppelin weighed about 15

j tons. The craft was buoyed by 70,000
cubic meters of hydrogen and was sup- i
plied with almost 25,000 cubic meters of
blau gas, as fuel.

It was Intended during most of the
trip and particularly when aided by
favorable winds to use only four of the
Graf's five motors, decreasing it* cruis-
ing speed to about 58 miles an hour, but

i increasing it* flight radius to about 150
I hours, or 30 hours more than It wa*

estimated would be needed to reach
j Tokio.

i In detail, the course planned by Dr.
{ Eckener. upon leaving subject to change
i a* weather conditions develop, was from
j Friedrichshafen to Berlin. Berlin to

I Danzig, to Konigsberg. It was ex-
I pec ted to cross the Soviet border near

i Dunaberg. Latvia, striking almost due
: east to Moscow.

Moscow, by the course followed, was
1 approximately 1.400 miles from Fried- Jrichshafen, and should be reached
about dawn Friday. From Moscow the
craft, it. was expected, would be headed
almost due east along the 60th parallel
to the Ural Mountains, from where it
was intended to strike due eastward to
Jakutsk.'

At Jakutsk the ship expected to turn
south and slightly east across the Japan

Sea to Tokio, starting place for the
i third lap of the journey to Los Angeles,

to be begun within four or flv* days

after arrival.
From the Ural Mountains to Jakutsk

the Zeppelin must cover one of the j
wildest areas known to man. It Is i
peopled largely by nomadic semi-bar-
barious tribes, few of whom have ever i
seen an aircraft and many of whom j
might be inimical to passengers and j
crew if the Graf should be forced down.;

Firearms Taken Along.

Much of the country even would not j
sustain life, being even- at this time of
the vear an lev barren waste. How-

; ever, a* needful as wa* Dr. Eckener for
J every inch of space aboard the Zeppe-
i lln he took along firearms and ammu-
i nitlon sufficient to enable the voyagers
to kill seals, deer, grouse, hares and
other Arctic game should ill luck be- ,
fall his craft and he be compelled to

descend before reaching Tokio.
Capt. Hans von Schiller said that \

three rifles, three shotguns and 1.0001
rounds of ammunition had been put -

! aboard the Zeppelin to provide for any
contingency. There also, he said, was;
sufficient food to feed the Graf's 60,
passengers and crew for seven days on
standard ration* and 14 days on emer-
gency rations.

Capt. Sir George Hubert. Wilkins, one ;
of the passengers, is one of the greatest j
living experts on polar life and in an j
emergency would prove an Invaluable j
guide, probably taking charge of the.

j expedition from the moment of debark-
ation.

Dr. Eckener warned the public not to
be alarmed if for 12 hour* at a time
nothing was heard of the dirigible.

I "Nobody should get uneasy,” he aaid.
“It simply means we cannot be l .-ached
nor can we reach any station."

The veteran dirigible expert admitted
that the Frledrlchshafen-Tokio lap of
the journey was the moat difficult he
had ever undertaken, especially from
the viewpoint of navigation, all the
more so as map material over parts of
Asia Is scant and Incomplete. The hop

over the Pacific, he said, would be much
easier.

FOLLOWING WINDS REPORTED.

HAMBURG. August 15 </P\. The
marine weather bureau reported favor-
able following winds along the course
of the Graf Zeppelin Into Russia, with
a high pressure area in western U. S.
S. R.

The first stretch of bad weather lay
ahead In eastern European Russia.

- ¦ ¦

STRIKE HALTS TRAFFIC.
DUBLIN. Irish Free Btate, August 15

(jp)—All bus and tramway service
stopped In Dublin today, employes going
on strike at midnight against a 10 per
cent reduction In wagea.

A conference at the ministry of In-
dustry and commerce failed to produce

a settlement and the 2,000 men went
out.

Today wa* Assumption day and pri-
vate cars reaped a rich harvest trans-
porting workers to early mass in the
various churches.

Mrs. Hoover Nurses
Her Younger Son
AtMountain Camp

Last Two Weeks Devoted
to Caring for Allan Pur-

ing Convalescence.

Br th* Associated Praia.

In the coolness of the presidential
Virginia mountain camp. Mrs. Herbert
Hoover Is playing the mother role, keep-
ing a watchful eye over her son Allan,

who Is convalescing from a recent

minor illness.
....

Throughout torrid July Mrs. Hoover
remained at the White House and car-
ried on a number of informal social
functions, although many of her friends
in the cabinet and congressional circles
had deserted the Capital because of the
heat. ...

,

But when Allan became ill from a
minor stomach' disorder In the latter
part of July. Mrs. Hoover Immediately
gave up her role of mistress of the
White House and has been devoting
herself during the past two weeks to
caring for her 21 -year-old son. After
a consultation with specialists, Allan
was confined In bed at the White House
during the last two days of -July. On
August 2 he went on the regular presi-
dential week end trip to t% Rapldan
River camp and Mrs. Hoowr has re-
mained there with him since (that time.

CHURCHMAN FACES
WOMEN'S CHARGES

Empringham Accused of Un-
authorized Practice of

Medicine.

Br the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, August 15—The Daily

News in m copyrighted story today

quoted Dr. 8. Dana Hubbard, chief of
the city health department's legal
bureau, as stating that grave charges
have been filed against. sev. James
Empringham, national secretary of the
Church Temperance Society. The
charges were placed before Bishop Wil-
liam T. Maiming and other officials of

the New York diocese, Dr. Hubbard
saya.

Basis for the charges, involving the
practice of medicine without authority
and supported by complaints of young
women parishioners, was laid upon of-
ficial records of the Health Department.
Activities of the now defunct Health
Educational Society, of which Dr. Em-
pringham was national superintendent,
also were concerned in'the report made
to the diocese executives.

The Daily News says Bishop Man-
ning's office referred the charges to
Chancellor George Zabriskie.

Empringham is now In Reno, Nev.
His health education institute was

under Investigation by the city Health
Department from its beginning. A few
months ago it was summarily closed.

The closing order came after it was
charged that Empringham was found
catering to patients as a doctor in his
clinic. Decision, to close the institute
was prompted also by charges of womaq
patients that they had submitred to
Empringham* examinations in the be-
lief that he was a registered physician.

BELIEVED DIVORCED.

; Recards in Rene Coincide With Farts
In Empringham’s Marriage.

RENO. Nev., August 16 (/Pi.—James

Empringham. believed to be the national
secretary of the Church Temperance
Society and former superintendent of
the New York Anti-Saloon League, se-
cured a divorce in Reno on June 10
from Ethel M. Empringham on the

i ground of desertion. At the time of
I the trial, he denied that he was the
| temperance society secretary, but
i names and facts of marriage as given

In the divorce complaint, were Identical
with those of the Rev. Mr. Empringham.
He made his home at a dude ranch on
the Nevada desert some 40 miles from
Reno. Whether he is still at the ranch
is not known here.

j RIEGEL WRANGLES
WITH HARTMAN IN

QUIZZING HANNA
(Continued From First Page.)

Hartman's statement, whereupon Mr.
Hartman said with considerable heat:

"Will you let me finish my statement?
It will save time If you will go over
your questions and eliminate dupiica-

i tlons."
Considerable amusement was caused

; by several long hypothetical questions
; asked by Mr. Rlegel. Mr. Hanna said

he was willing to give all the informa -

j Hon he could, but did not understand
what the question meant.
I Ralph B. Fleharty, people’s counsel,
next took up the cross-examination of

• Mr. Hanna. He asked for the total
amount of revenue received by the
Capital Traction Co. from transfers,
and Mr. Hanna said it amounted to
$57,577 for the year which ended April
30. 1030.

Mr. Hanna said this sum amounted to

about one-tenth of 1 per cent of the
j optima ted return of the company.

Would Ask Commission.
Mr. Fleharty asked how the Capital

| Traction Co. would finance a merger
; with the Washington-Maryland Rail-
I way Co. it It should be ordered by the
! commission. Mr. Hanna said the eom-
i pany would have to ask the commission
about that.

Jn response to other questions from
I Mr. Fleharty the witness said that it
: would be Impossible to estimate how
i much might be realised from the sale.
! of the present rolling stock of the com-

j pany, but that the cars could not be
! sold for a large price if it were neces-
I sary to sell them quickly, although they

I were in good condition. He said it
, would be difficult to And a market for
300 street cars.

Commission Sustains Company.

Mr. Rlegel began his cross-examina-
tion yesterday afternoon. He clashed
with attorneys for the Capital Traction
Co. constantly because of the argu-
mentative nature of his questions. Most
of the objections made by the com-
pany’s attorneys on this ground were
sustained by the commission. ~4

Mr. Rlegel asked* why the company
claimed a valuation of $38,080,144. when
its cspltal stock is only $12,000,000. Mr.
Hanna said Invested capital has little
or nothing to do with fair value as
defined bv the courts. He said a num-
ber of other elements besides capital
enter into fair value, such as franchise
value, appreciation, "going concern,”

6t-C.
Replying to a question by Mr. Riegel

as to whether the company did not ex-

pect Its passenger traffic to decrease if
the fare is raised. Mr. Hanna said:

"Os course, we expect there will be a
small temporary falling off of the num-

ber of passengers', but we believe the
improved service we would be able to

give with an increased fare gradually
would bring all of them back to the
street cars and perhaps would increase
the number of our passengers."

FARM BOARD LOANS
0. K„ M’CARL RYLES

Controller Decides Body Mty Make
Loans, Although They Can-

not Draw Pay.

Concern of the Federal Farm Board

that it might not be able to begin mak-
ing loans until after nominations* were
confirmed by the Senate was relieved to-
day by Controller General McOarl, who
decided, that although the members of
the board cannot yet receive salary, they
nevertheless mty proceed to make loans
under the farm relief act.

Following a recent decision by Mc-
Carl that the irtembers coukl not re-
ceive pav until their nominations were
confirmed by the Senate, Alexander
Legge, chairman of the board, asked
McCarl If In view of that decision, the
board would be able to make loans, and
If they did make the loans, could the
members of the board be held Individ-
ually responsible.

McCarl replied today that the pro-
hibition against payment of salaries

I still held, but that under the law the
board, being duly appointed by the
President under recess appointment,
waa authorised to proceed with full
authority to act, and to make loans. -

FRONTIERSMAN DIES.
SACRAMENTO. Cilif.. August 15 <&).

—Thomas J. Reynolds. 81. believed to
be the last surviving Pony Express rider,
is dead.

Reynolds helped carry the news of
the election of Abraham Lincoln to the
Pacific Coast. Sixty-nine years ago hi*
mute was between Benicia and Knights
Landing, CaMf., then thriving frontier
towns.

v\ / .... ¦

AMERICAN EXHIBITS AT SEVILLE *

..

Interior of the main exhibition building of the United States at the Seville Exposition. The photograph shows the
| plain setting of the United States exhibits. In the foreground is the printing press of the Bureau of Engraving and
! Printing, from which are made pictures of the King and President Hoover as souvenirs.

O'SHEA RETIRES FROM NAVY
AFTER 49 YEARS OF SERVICE

? ——

Presented With Easy Chair
! by Colleagues at Fare-
i

well Party.

Sailed on Famous Vessels

During Long Period of
Duty at Sea.

John O'Shea, who has served Ihe
United States Government for 49 years,
today retired from the service and was
tendered a farewell party by his col-
leagues In the Judge Advocate General's
Office. They presented him with a big
easy chair and a foot stool. Mr. O'Shea,
for the past 10 years, has been employed
In the Navy Department, following 39
years of active service in the Navy.

Many of the old-time ships that hate
passed out of the Navy Mr. O'Shea
served on during his active service
afloat. Born here June 15. 1858, Mr.
OShea enlisted in the Navy April 27.
1880. and during a career which took

him to various parts of the globe, aboard
a number of famous ships, he rose from

< the rating of landsman to chief water
tender.

| Numbered among the famous ves-
i sels on which he served were the Con-
I stitution. the Vermont. Scindia. Inde-
i pendence. Farragut and Baltimore. He
I served with Admiral Sampson on the

New York at Santiago, having gotten

I training aboard the Constitution. He
i was on the gunboat Enterprise in China

in 1883. assisted in surveying the Fu-
: chow River and served aboard the Bos-

ton. Atlanta and Chicago in the old
‘white squadron" of cruisers.

WARRANT CHS
FRAUD TO HUCKINS

Investors in “Cigar Busi-
ness” Also Face Penalties

in Tax Action.

By the Associated Press.

MILWAUKEE. Wls.. August 15
numerous Wisconsin investors in the
mysterious "cigar business” of Elmer
S. Huckins. 60. have been ordered to
appear before John N. Leenhouts. as-
sessor of incomes for Milwaukee County,

to explain why they filed no returns on
earnings from the enterprise.

Meanwhile it became known that a
warrant had been issued for Huckins
on Saturday by United States Court
Commissioner H. L. Kellogg. It charges

use of the mails to defraud and is based
o a six-month investigation by postal
authorities. Officers said they had no
knowledge as to the man's whereabouts.

A number of persons who intrusted
large amounts to Huckins on the

jstrength of his promise of 26 per cent
interest, yesterday visited the office of
Mr. Leenhouts. They said they had
been informed by Huckins that sums
intrusted to him were not taxable.

1Leenhouts said this Income is not ex-
empt and that his office will make ad-
ditional assessments to inflict penalties
In the proper cases.

Postal Inspector R. M. Bates said no
one had complained of having been
defrauded by Huckins.

District Attorney George A. Bowman
said that when he was making an* in-
vestigation of the cigar industry last
Winter in connection with a possible
anti-trust suit, he was Informed thrt
Mr. Huckins had been out of the busi-
ness for a year.

It was learned late yesterday that
Huckins had paid a flying visit, to the
hotel at which he made his home here
Sunday afternoon. He was accom-
panied by his attorney, hotel attaches
said, and informed them that he was
on his way to the Federal Building
"to straighten things out.”

Son Won't Talk.
George Huckins. Cedar Rapids, lowa,

said to be associated with his father,
has declined to tell the nature of the
business they were conducting.

The Milwaukee Journal in a recent
copyrighted story said Huckins paid
Investors 26 per cent interest on their
money, but gave them no hint as to the
kind of business.

Pressed for information, Huckins, it.
was alleged, said it waa connected with
the cigar industry. Investors were not
solicited and were permitted to with-
draw their funds upon 60 days' notice,
the newspaper said.

GREW ON ANATOLIA TOUR.
V. S. Envoy to Turkey Accompanied

by Family on Ship.
.CONSTANTINOPLE. August IS (A»).

—Ambassador Joseph C. Grew, Ameri-
can envoy to Turkey, started yesterday
with his family on an )l-day visit to
the Black Sea littoral of Northern Ana-
tolia. The tour will be made on a
Turkish passenger ship.

Rarely haa a foreign diplomatic rep-
resentative made such a tour of Ana-
tolia, and Mr. Grew's trip is consid-
ered to emphasize the increasing im-
portance of Asiatic Turkey. It is be-
lieved it will act as a stimulus to com-
merce between Turkey and the United
States, as he will Investigate the trade
possibilities of the region.

FIVE STRIKERS HELD.
CHICAGO. August 15 (As).—Five strik-

ing ice cream workers were in jail here
yesterday charged with kidnaping and
intimidating two colored drivers for an
Ice cream company. They are: James
Nelson. 20; William Profit, 37; William
Nelson. 81: Mak Weller, 85, and Segard
Patterson, SO.

. /

JOHN O’SHEA.
—Star Staff Photo.

Mr. O'Shea served through the
World War and was given his dls-
charge in 1919. For two years he was
on duty in the Bureau of Navigation,
Navy Department, and then went to ]
the judge advocate general's office,
where he has served since.

Mr. O'Shea makes his home at 1324
! Fairmont street.

Mr. O'Shea faced a battery of
I cameras this morning as the newspaper

photographers had him pose for his
last picture in the department. He pro-
poses to take a trip to California this
Winter and insists that he has had
enough of work.

DORAN AND RITCHIE
CLASH ON DRY LAW

BEFORE INSTITUTE'
(Continued From First Page.) -

paralyse the operation of local prohib-
! itory laws.

"It still remains obvious that there
must be a large supplementary police |
activity and a full functioning of State j
courts to bring about the degree of
criminal enforcement that we all de-
sire.”

Gov. Ritchie last night argued that
the States were not obligated by the
terms of the eighteenth amendment topass State enforcement laws.

House Divided.
"We cannot unscramble this prohi-

bition omelet,” he said. "Neither can
, *'e digest It. ‘A house divided against
| itself cannot stand.' My own convic-
tso is that the whole problem within

; the State should go back to the State
with power to enact workable laws inharmony with local ideals and thepeoples will. Neither our social nor
the Federal system can stand the pres-
ent strain.”

The Maryland governor was hardly
the best person to speak on enforce-ment, said Mr. High, who advocatedquarantine in a detention camp” fora State that is willingto abandon le-gally constituted procedure to gain its
objectives in getting rid of the prohi-
bition law.
. “It i* rather significant.” he said.
that the two gentlemen who are mostInsistent that prohibition cannot be

made to work are. or were, the heads
of two great States, Maryland and NewYork, where no serious State effort wasever made to work it.

States’ Rights.
"The right of a State to disagree

with national policy Is guaranteed. The fright of a State to work against the in- i
auguration of that policy is guaranteed.
But once a policy Is inaugurated by a
majority vote of the people of the Na-
tion it would seem to me that the State,
like the citizen, had one of two courses
open: either to co-operate or be quar-
antined in a detention camp and de-
nied the benefits accruing from the
Constitution which the State has re-
fused to support.”

He supported the participation of the
church in politics "in the business of
human uplift.” Bishop James Cannonu
and Rev. Dr. Clarence True Wilson,
he declared, “are executing the man-
date given them by the rank and file
laymen and the rank and flle preachers
who believe the church is called to
moral leadership.

The round table on Latin American
affairs yesterday brought a spirited ex-
change between Dr. Ernest Gruening.

' editor of the Portland (Maine) News;
C. E. Castenada of the National Uni- .
verslty of Mexico; Dr. Frank Tannen-
baum. expert on Mexican affairs, and
Patrick J. Ward of the National Ca-
tholic Welfare Conference of Washing-
ton.

Settlement Not Final.
Mr. Ward pointed out that the re-

ligious settlement in Mexico admittedly
ia not final, but the government has
only made It possible for the Bishop of a
Mexico to return to his native land and
work out a more satisfactory solution.

As the result of the revolution and
the federal agrarian legislation which
has given a great many more persons a
stake in the country, said Mr. Tannen-
baum,* "Mexico la more democratic at
this time than ever before since the
conquest by Spain.”

“The greatest obstacle to Mexico
working out its own salvation,” said Dr.
Caatenada. "ia the foreign capitalist
who holds his vested rights are above
those of the great masses of the people.”

17 in Plane Crossing Andes.
BUENOS AIRES, August 15 (A>).—

An airplane carrying 17 passengers left
yesterday for Chile in an attempt to

make the first successful crossing of
the Andes by air. The plane Santi-
ago is equipped with three motors.

British Scientist Dies.
LONDON. August 15 (A*).—Sir Edwin

Ray Lakester, British scientist, died to- il day.

PROGRESS SHOWN
IN NAVAL PARLEY

Specific Proposals Being For-

mulated, With Early Agree-

ment Hopeful.

By the As.ociated Pre*».
The Britlsh-Amerlcan naval reduc-

tion negotiations have advanced from
j the stage of strictly informal discus-

i alons into that of the formulation of
! specific proposals.
I The progress attained by Prime Min-
:is ter MacDonald and Ambassador
Dawes in London has been such, in
fact, that President Hoover and Sec-

i retary Stimson are now hopeful that
a definite agreement on basic factors
can be reached within the next few
weeks.

With that situation in mind, some
observers have been encouraged to re-
new predictions that an international
naval conference will be convened in
London before the end of this year. It
has not been made clear, however,
whether administration officials are
ready to enter a general conference
pending agreement on a new •yard-
stick” for comparative measurement of
the strength of navies.

As Preliminary Step.
Development of such a formula, rec-

ognising age, armor, gunpower. speed,
etc., as well as tonnage, in computing
the strength of a ship was advanced
as a preliminary step toward a naval
agreement at the meeting of the pre-
paratory disarmament commission of
the League of Nations by Hugh S. Gib-
son. Ambassador to Belgium and head
of the American delegation at Geneva.
The detailed American formula has not
yet been submitted to the commission.

It is assumed that the officials re-
sponsible for the diplomatic aspects of
the problem were given a thorough un-
derstanding of the “yardstick” ideas
being worked out by the naval experts
at the Wh jte House breakfast yester-
day. since they, as well as Secretaries

irtlmsori and Adams and Undersecretary
i Cotton of the State Depcrtment, were
among the President's guests.

Too Early for Yardstick.
Administration officials explained aft-

erward that the diplomatic discussions
had not reached the point where a
"yardstick” could be applied. The im-
mediate problem, it was brought out.
is to establish an agreement on naval
requirements, a “yardstick” not being

needed until actual measurements to
fix strength are taken up.

SNOWDEN REPEATS
ENGLAND’S DEMAND

FOR DEBT REVISION
(Continued Prom Firet Page.!

and the crucial meeting remained,
: slated for 10 a.m. Saturday morning.

! Chancellor Snowden made known the
j fact that his position was unchanged
j in a letter to Premier Jaspar of Belgium

; who communicated the message to the
i other chief delegates.

Adopt Resolution.
This provoked a meeting of four of

the main creditor nations yesterday, at
which they adopted a resolution to the

i effect that they stood together on the
I Young plan.
' Delegations of the four nations met

1 for private informal conversations last
! night and again today to fix the front
upon which they will do battle with the
British labor chancellor.

Two main contentions formed their
principal weapons, first, that the per-
centage of division of reparations fixed
in the Young plan is so finely adjusted
that rearrangement is impossible;
second, that other advantages accruing

to Great Britain equalise any possible
financial loss suffered under the new
reparations scheme.

LAMONT NOT IN LONDON.

, Decline to Reveal If Financier Has Gone
to Reparations Parley.

LONDON. August 15 (A*!.—lnquiries
regarding reports that Thomas W. La-
.mont, partner of J. P. Morgan, had
gone or was going to The Hague for
negotiations to break the Reparations
Conference deadlock there elicited the
statement from his offices this morning,
"Mr. Lamont is not in London."

No information would be given out
about where he actually was.

BAND CONCERTS.
. Bv the United States Soldiers’ Home
Military Band, at the bandstand, this
afternoon, at 5:30 o'clock. John S. M.
Zimmermann. bandmaster; Anton
Pointner. assistant leader.
March, “Our Gallant Marines,”. .Austin
Overture, “The Merry Wives of Wind-

jof" Nicolai
Morceau. "Andantino Celebre,”. Lamaro
Fantasia, “Reminiscences of Ireland.'’

Godfrey
•Characteristic. "French March Patrol."

Fulton
Waltz suite, "Plule d’Or” ("Shower of

Gold”) Waldteufel
Finale, “The Song I Love.” Conrad

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Bv the United States Marine Band.
Taylor Branson, leader; Arthur S. Wit-
comb. second leader, conducting, at the
Sylvan Theater, Monument grounds, this
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Overture, “Mountains of the North.”

Tregtna
Cornet solo. “The Lost Chord,’’.Sullivan
First Suit# In E flat .Holst
Grand- scenes from “William Tell.”

Rossini
Descriptive. “The Swan,”.. .Salnt-Saens
Indian dances, “Deer Dance” and "War

Dance” Skllton
Waltz de concert, “Gold and Silver.”

/ Lehar
Suite, "Atlantia” Safranek

"Nocturne and Mapnlng Hymn.”
“A Court Function.”
"I Love Thee.”
“Peatruction of Atlantia."

Grand marehf’The Bohemiana”.Hadley
t “The st|r Spangled Banna.”

Zft' *

S. MAYEXTEND
SEVILLE EXHIBIT

(

Spain Asks America to Keep
Display Until Exposition

Closes June 1.

BY WILLIAM RUFUS SCOTT.
Spain has asked the United States to

extend Its exhibit at the Seville Ex-position for five and one half month*beyond the original closing date and
the adminltetration is expected to ask
Congress for an additional appropria-
tion for that purpose, either In thepresent extra session or in the regular
session beginning In December

The exposition was to have closed on
December 15, but now will continue

, until next June 1. liwas estimated that
$700,000 would cover 7he expense to the
United States until the December clos-
ing date, but the extension requested
can be granted only IfCongress supple-
ments the first appropriation by an
amount not yet officially revealed. The
extra cost involves mainly salaries of

, the American personnel for nearlv six
j months more after December 15. al-

though changes 6r Improvements In the
exhibits and buildings, If decided upon,
would call for further expenditures.

Approval It Held Certain.
That the Department of State will

approve the proposal to continue Amer-
ican participation at Seville is con-

i aldered certain. Withdrawal of the
United States in the middle of the ex-

I position, it Is reasoned, would cause
; regret, not only in Spain but possiblv
! unfavorable reactions in the Central

and South American republics also par-
. tlcipating. The Ibero-American Expo-
I sition. it will be remembered, is limited

to Spain. Portugal and the nations in
North or South America which werecolonized by the two former countries.The United States was specially Invited
because of so many contacts withSpanish explorers and Spanish civili-
zation.

Commissioner General Thomas ECampbell of the American exhibits atSeville made the report to President
i -Hoover last month upen which the ex-

, tension request was studied and ap-
! proved. The exposition was openedj formally last May. with King Alfonso
. presort,, and he gave more time to the
American exhibits than to the exhibits

i : other nation represented.
There developed among the Ameri-

i cf” Personnel at the exposition a di-
; vision of opinion as to the setting of

the American exhibits, some contending
that the United Btates had been too
economical in preparing its buildings
and in decorating them inside. The

11 bareness of two of these buildings in-
! side, with their extremely simple linesoutside, have caused many American
I visitors to the exposition to feel that

; | tne United States was not adequately
, jpictured in those respects at least.

Opinions of Exhibits Differ.
As for the exhibits themselves, opiniona so differed among both personnel and

visitors. The highly scientific natureof the exhibits was believed by some tobe above the heads” of a majority of
; j the people who visited the exposition.

I On these two major points, the sim-
l' plicity of the setting and the nature of
.; the exhibits. Mr. Campbell Is presumed
’ 1 to have commented to the President

. | and what changes may be made, ts
I any> remain to be disclosed.
I P s>'ch ology of the American ex-

; t mbits as officially worked out at the
. [ time the exhibits were being prepared
I in Washington must be stated before

’ judgment can be passed on the fore-I going questions. More than two vears
i ago the American commission and In-

terested departmental officials agreed
that the United States was quite well
enough known, perhaps too well known,
for its great material prosperity and
the magnitude of its industrial and
commercial achievements. So a new
aspect of the United States, that is.new to the masses of Europe and to

i moat of the visitor# from Latin Amrr-
i j ica expected at Seville, was to be pre-

sented at the exposition. This aspect
would depict Uncle Sam as the scien-
tist. as the humanitarian, as the in-

I tellectual. Nothing commercial was to
; be allowed in the United States pa-
i vilions.

It was decided further that only
governmental exhibits would be shown
in the three United States buildings
and that there would be no admission
charges to anything nor anything on
sale. This, it was argued, would coun-
teract the concept of Uncle Sam aahaving no other motive than the"almighty dollar.”

Economic Progress Pointed Oat.
Then it was decided that tho Ameri-

can exhibits should be concentrated
around those problems of a social,
economic, agricultural and other nature
with which Spain, Portugal and Latin
America also were wrestling j>or In-
stance, Spain has a large Irrigation and
reclamation problem. The American
exhibits include demonstrations of how
the United States meets such problems.
Road-making Is a problem common to
all the nations participating at Seville,
so the United States shows its methods
in road-making. And so on through
work for children and women, educa-
tion. sanitation, aviation and many
other subjects.

The expectation was that what the
United States Is doing would be helpful
lessons to the citizens of other nations.
American exposition officials believe the
original purpose and the results of the
exhibits have been vindicated in a
large degree, but the technical charac-
ter of the exhibits may be reaching
fewer of the visitors to the exposition
than expected. The King of Spain, be-
ing well informed on scientific, develop-
ments. showed the keenest Interest in
the American achievements, asking
questions freely and being especially
pleased when an American exhibit
showed the debt the United States owed
to Spanish culture.

Knowing the United States as the
land of opulence, the land of the high-
est-paid workmen in the world, the pro-
ducer of the most automobiles, the In-
dustrial colossus of history, the Euro-
pean and Latin American visitors un-
doubtedly are surprised at the modest
and severely plain buildings which
house the American \ exhibits, even
while they are Impressed by the type
of exhibits themselves.

Aside from a little bunting the walls
of the main building and of the motion
picture theater building are unadorned.
The third building. Intended as a per-
manent structure to house the United
States consulate after the exposition
closes. Is more attractive Inside, yet this
structure suffers much in comparison
with the brick and stone structures of
other nations.

Attendance Is Large.
In-the long run. it is believed that

the desire of the United States to avoid
ostentatious display of its wealth by a
lavish expenditure at Seville will be un-
derstood and applauded. The demands
the exhibits make upon intellectual
powers doubtless would repel many in
the United States itself, so that ihe
Seville record Is not taken as conclu-
sive. Moreover, attendance at the
American buildings, whether the ex-
hibits "go over” as successfully aa it
was hoped, has been larger than at any
other national building, aside from that
of Bpaln itself.

The bragging, strutting side of Amer-
ican life as sometimes pictured in the
foreign press, the “we build the biggest,
the tallest, the most, the greatest” and
similar superlatives attributed to Aim r-
icanl, and the Hollywood notion of the
United States are absent at Beville aud
the omission may be a master stroke.
At any rate, the final results of the pol-

adopted at Seville will be studied
closely to test the soundness of the
original reasoning. Whatever difference
of opinion may exist about the exhibits
and buildings, there is unanimous
agreement'at Seville that the United
States should carry on aa long as the.
exposition lasts.
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